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Local Plan Committee  
Wednesday 18th October 2017 at 7.00pm  
in the  Council Chamber, The Cube, Corby 
 

Councillors present: Councillors Dady (Chair) Beeby, Rutt, Reay, Addison and Watt 

6. Apologies for Absence 

Apologies for absence were received from Councillors Butcher, McEwan and McNab.  
Councillors Addison and Watt were present as substitutes.  

7. Declarations of Interest 

Members were asked to declare any interest they might have in the business to be discussed 
and/or indicate whether these were prejudicial or non-prejudicial, the nature of the interest 
and whether they intend to participate in the relevant agenda item. Not declarations were 
made. 

8. Minutes of Previous Meeting 

Members were asked to approve the minutes of the Local Plan meeting held on 23 August 
2017 copies of which had been circulated.   

RESOLVED that: 

The minutes of the meeting held on 23 August 2017, copies of which had been circulated to 
Members, be agreed as a correct record. 

9. East Midlands Rail Franchise Public Consultation 

A competition was being held by The Department of Transport to find an operator to run the 
East Midlands Rail Franchise from August 2019. Between July and October 2017 they had 
held a public consultation seeking suggestions for what should be considered when they 
invited perspective operators to tender. 

The Key proposals were:  

 Improve the treatment of passengers  

 Support the East Midlands economy 

 Improve service reliability and punctuality 

 Increase the number of seats and reduce journey times 

 Provide opportunities for apprenticeships 

 Better and more frequent communication with passengers and stakeholders 

In order to help support a new franchise for the East Midlands Network the DfT were 
proposing infrastructure and service improvements including: 

 Introduce a dedicated high quality commuter train operating directly between Corby 
and London. The route would serve stops at Kettering, Wellingborough, Bedford and 
Luton en route to St Pancras International. The intention is to make Corby a terminus 
station for an inter-London train service, and allow for trains on this route to be up to 
12 carriages in length. No details have been disclosed in the consultation document 
regarding timetabling on this route, but deductions by Northamptonshire County 
Council indicates that this could mean there are half-hourly services between Corby 
and London at peak times.  

 Proposals to reduce journey times on inter-city services by not stopping as often at 
stations used by commuters, such as Luton, Bedford, Wellingborough and Kettering. 

 Increase East to West services across the East Midlands network and switching 
certain routes (e.g. Birmingham – Leicester – Stansted Airport route) from current 
franchise holder Cross Country Trains to the East Midlands franchise.  
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 Cancel electrification beyond Corby, instead exploring the potential of using bi mode 
rolling stock and alternative technologies to achieve benefits that are similar to high-
speed electric trains. 

The Councils response was written first and foremost from a Corby perspective and clearly 
drew attention to the issues that were the highest importance to the Borough. However, the 
nature of rail service provision meant that it was necessary to consider issues further afield, 
particularly in relation to North Northamptonshire. Officers supported the response made by 
the JPC, NCC and East Midlands Councils including the following key points: 

 Increased peak time service provision to London from Corby is welcomed 

 Extension of Thameslink welcomed and strongly supported 

 Object strongly to the cancellation of electrification works north of Corby 

Members discussed their concerns regarding the consultation that had taken place and the 
fact that there appeared to be no further opportunity for consultation, it was hoped that once 
a service provider had been found that there would be further consultation carried out by the 
new service provider. 

In broad terms the Committee were in favour of supporting the officer’s response to the 
consultation, but expressed the need for a joined up service, more trains travelling directly 
north from Corby and perhaps some diversion of monies from the HS2 plans to assist areas 
other than the large cities. 

RESOLVED that: 

Members endorse the officer’s response from Corby Borough Council to the East Midlands 
Rail Franchise Public Consultation. 

10. DCLG Consultation: Planning for the Right Homes in the Right Places 

The Principal Planner (Local Plans) presented a report informing Members of the 
Governments Planning Policy Consultation document on ‘Planning for the Right Homes in 
the Right Places’ published in September 2017. 

The consultation document sought views on changes to national policy to help local planning 
authorities and local communities plan for and deliver the homes they need. 

The Governments rational for proposing a standard method of calculating local housing need 
was that it was simple based on publicly available information and realistic, the standard 
method consisted of three components: 

 Setting a baseline 
 Using market signals and  
 Capping the level of increase 

Neighbourhood plans proposed that guidance was amended to allow authorities to make a 
judgement of what the housing figure should be for a particular neighbourhood area “based 
on the settlement strategy and housing allocations in their plan”. 

The consultation paper stated that were the local plan was out of date on the basis for 
allocating housing need figures a formula based approach would be put forward, this would 
apportion the housing need figure based on calculations using the new standard approach. 

There would be policy implications for the Council when taking into consideration the 
Standard methodology, Housing Delivery Test, Neighbourhood Planning and Planning Fee. 

Members raised concerns about the Government wanting more homes built when there was 
apparently a shortage of materials to build homes, land banking by private companies of over 
80,000 acres to keep house prices high and shortage of skills. 

Officers had struggled to respond to this consultation as they were trying to clarify the overall 
settlement figure and what the neighbourhood plans should be working towards. 
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RESOLVED that: 

i) Members note the proposed changes to national policy and its implications to the 
Borough’s Local Plan 

ii) Members endorse the officer’s response to the DCLG consultation document on 
‘Planning for the Right Homes in the Right Places. 

11. Close of Meeting 

The meeting closed at 8.00 pm. 


